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Abstract: Creating societies of the future goes hand in hand with promoting sustainable education
and, therefore, universities must train educators who, through their own professional development,
put into practice methodologies that are active, participative, and focused on the overall development
of their students. The use of methodologies like Design Thinking and the use of social networks
generate learning dynamics that bring into play key competences in the development of dedicated
future educators. In this study, 156 students from Education degrees at the University of Jaen analyze
how the use of these methodologies supports the learning process in dimensions such as creativity,
motivation, communication, and involvement in learning, among others. The results shows that all
dimensions correlate positively, and that the benefits derived from the use of these methodologies
are perceived by students as greater than the effort required to put them into practice.

Keywords: teachers training; social networks; design thinking; sustainable education

1. Introduction

We are living in tumultuous times, at both the social and the educational levels,
which have only been exacerbated by the situation relating to COVID-19 [1–3]. The
circumstances are demanding a fundamental change in universities, both in their vision of
the professionals to be trained and in the didactic methodologies used to do so. It must
not be forgotten that higher education institutions have a clear social commitment [4]; that
is to say, they must be connected to their communities, supporting the transformation
and improvement of social reality. If we intend to create an innovative, inclusive, and
responsible society, then the university must train future professionals to be more just,
more committed to their profession, more involved in the society around them, and more
inclined to facilitate social transformations, including in their immediate environment.

For [5], the neglect within higher education of aspects of learning such as civic com-
mitment, across all of Europe, has been partly responsible for the low participation and
interest of young people in issues relating to social problems, citizenship, or civic aware-
ness [6]. However, some research [7–9] shows that participatory methodologies like Design
Thinking (DT) help to develop these dimensions and promote new ways of educating that
mean we train professionals committed to change, while developing social responsibility
within them.

To facilitate this process, like [10], we believe that it is necessary to take advantage of
and make use of the media, the languages, and the environments used by our students
in the present day; that is to say, social networks. Therefore, we propose establishing a
connection between active and participatory methodologies (DT) and certain technologies,
specifically social networks, integrating them within the university with the purpose of
transforming the teaching-learning process.
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2. New Forms of Teaching and Learning: Design Thinking

Let us discuss different didactic proposals that facilitate learning and make it much
more active for students. The key competences, as they have been labelled, that we must de-
velop in our students require a practical implementation in line with the present demands of
a changing society [11], and DT can be postulated as a well-adapted strategy for developing
constructivist learning opportunities. In constructivism, learning is a process of individually
self-organising knowledge. In this framework, learning is identified as a multifaceted
process of structured interaction between students and their natural and social environ-
ment [12]. Moreover, learning is a process requiring constant adaptation to situations, and
teachers should facilitate this adaptation by designing educational experiences.

Design Thinking could be a constructivist learning design because of its qualities to
develop certain skills that can give rise to constructive ways of learning: motivation for
exploration, openness to new ideas, creative thinking, and other metacognitive compe-
tences [12].

Design Thinking is a person-centered innovation methodology [13], starting from the
creative and innovative capacity that we all have for resolving problems, but that we often
forget due to conventionalisms [14]. According to these authors, DT is based on skills such
as intuition, recognition of rules and patterns, the construction of ideas with emotional
components, functionality, and expression in communication media beyond words and
symbols. This method focuses on the design process, more than the final product, and
integrates knowledge from various areas such as the social sciences, business, design, and
engineering. Fundamentally, DT seeks to [15,16]:

Understand in depth; study by way of the acquisition of basic information about users
or about a problem or situation.

• Observe; achieve empathy with users and their needs.
• Define; design a solution or product for the specific user at hand.
• Devise; produce all possible ideas for said product.
• Develop prototypes; build prototypes only according to the most satisfactory ideas.
• Test; trial the different prototypes to verify their effectiveness with users.

Given that DT takes into account the real needs of people at the individual and social
levels, as well as the consequences of solutions or products for the environment [9], we
can speak of the social responsibility of both the design and the designer—of rendering
the whole process more sustainable [7–9]. In addition, DT allows students to learn more
effectively: by contextualizing the challenges that they have to face, and by bringing these
closer to their social reality, it fosters students’ intentions to transform and improve said
reality [17]. Ultimately, students’ commitment and their participation are promoted, and
they become protagonists in a collaborative process of creating and designing creative
solutions [11]. These benefits of DT in education refer to its character, which enables
students to work successfully in work groups [18]. In their research, [18] proved that
once succeeded in the process, the teacher gets positive feedback and the development of
students’ social competences can be assessed.

DT promotes a positive relationship between teachers and students [19], and confirms
the fostering of students’ metacognitive competences such as innovation, problem solving,
creativity, collaboration, and communication skills [19–23].

This process of success leads to the motivation of both students and teachers to develop
further constructivist learning environments [18]. According to this, [19,22,24–26] further
argued that design thinking—as a constructivist learning strategy—allows the student to be
motivated for exploration and problem solving, open to ideas, and to experience increased
innovation and creativity. Design Thinking is effective in fostering 21st century learning
through its application in complex interdisciplinary projects in a holistic constructivist
manner [18].
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3. Didactic Use of Social Networks

A further potentiality of active methodologies, and the convenience of their use in the
new educational context, derives from the ease with which they support the incorporation
of ICT, specifically social networks, into the educational field [27]. Moreover, it is necessary
to bear in mind that this incorporation must go together with profound changes in the
whole system, including methods, organization, and assessment. A social network can be
defined as a structure within society wherein individuals relate to each other, establishing
distinct types of relationships, such as financial exchange, friendship, emotional relation-
ships, or those based on information, among other types [28]. As such, we are speaking
about an online communication space, in which users are in contact and share content
regardless of time, space, or location.

Ref. [29] identify three categories of social media:

• Online communities that put friends and acquaintances in contact with the purpose
of exchanging experiences, ideas, or resources. The best known online communities
serving this purpose are Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, and Instagram.

• Sites that provide for the sharing and organization of content, such as Delicious, Digg,
Flickr, or YouTube.

• The final category is composed of websites for creating and editing content, of which
the best known are Blogger, Google Docs, Wikipedia, and WordPress.

Social networks can be of great potential in the training of our students, as they help to
create collaborative learning environments [30,31], have a more flexible character in terms
of space and time, and offer new contexts for working and relating to each other. With the
use of these tools, the student can regain the leading role in their own learning [32], which
is why they are becoming an essential mechanism for teaching. In addition, as authors
state, the use of social networks can be beneficial not only in this formative stage, but also
in the professional development of our students, given that these networks will be very
much present in their working environment [33].

On the other hand, studies on mobile communication show that the use of social
networks and of mobile telephones, especially for the exchange of information, are an
effective means for young people to participate in civic life [34]. Starting from the idea that
knowledge is created in collaboration and interaction with others, social media responds to
the need to participate in a social context or community to generate said learning [31,35,36].
Social networks foster participative digital cultures through collaborative learning and the
acquisition of new skills.

More than ever, the personal disconnect of the pandemic—which has resulted in a
reduction of in-person teaching in university classrooms, in many cases by as much as
60%—has obliged us to seek new forms of motivation, such that we need to rethink the
educational potential of some tools in order to make the most of them and to establish new
modes of communication [37]. Hence, the use of social networks, in particular Instagram,
might help us to perform monitoring work, facilitating contact with our students, and
enhancing their participation. Instagram has become highly popular among young people
as a social network in which users can edit and share photos and videos [38], add locations
and tag other users, send messages, and interact on other users’ posts. Turning its use to
the university classroom, it is possible for us to get closer to the world of our students,
beginning from the language that they use in their spare time, while setting rules that
make it into a pedagogical tool. We defend the view that using technology without a
clear purpose, and without modifying the teaching method, leads us nowhere [39]. In a
similar vein, research carried out by [40] (p.31) concludes that: “... without guidance and
instruction teachers will often use technology to ‘do old things in new ways’ rather than
transform and improve approaches to teaching and learning”.

To complement the benefits of participatory methodologies that have been demon-
strated in university [41], we intend to add the expected benefits of using language and
environments that appeal to young people, which may allow significant improvements in
the teaching and learning process.
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4. Design and Methodology

The principal objective of this study is to analyze to what extent the use of social
networks and DT methodology influenced the learning processes of university students
undertaking Education degrees. On the basis of this objective, a positivist methodology
was employed, using a descriptive method and a survey design.

The study was carried out with 156 students from the following degrees at the Uni-
versity of Jaén: Master’s in Primary Education (N = 65), Master’s in Early Childhood
Education (N = 61), and Social Education (N = 30).

All students participated voluntarily, within the subjects of School Organization
(second year of Primary Ed and Early Childhood Ed) and Socio-educational Projects in
Childhood and Youth (fourth year of Social Ed), in the development of practices based on
the use of Design Thinking methodology and on the use of social networks (specifically,
Instagram) for the dissemination of the process and results.

Work teams of approximately 5 students were organized within each subject, such
that, in the end, 19 (Primary Ed), 20 (Early Childhood Ed), and 12 (Social Ed) groups of
students were established.

The process of developing these practices unfolded in two different phases. One of
the first activities carried out with the students was the analysis of the needs of their social
environment, which students were able to respond to using learning acquired in their
subjects. Based on this analysis, three major challenges were noted: (1) art for all, centered
on the development of workshops and audiovisual aids to promote understanding of
different forms of art; (2) awareness of the social environment, by way of awareness raising
campaigns on a range of issues, such as the environment and recycling, noise pollution,
respect for common areas, consideration and prevention in respect of COVID-19 among
children and young people, gambling in young people, conflict behaviors in young people,
eating disorders, sex education, toxic relationships in adolescence, public understanding of
children with ASD, etc.; and (3) inclusive and accessible communities, sharing knowledge
and providing help to vulnerable people.

Subsequently, students had to plan microservices directed at solving the problems
identified. These projects had to be designed in line with the core concepts proposed:
art for all, positive citizenship practices, and inclusion. To carry out the projects, the DT
methodology was proposed, with the aim of obtaining creative solutions to these problems.
Thus, within the School Organization subject, work teams were tasked with providing
solutions to deal with the above challenges through the development of technological tools
that could be offered to the relevant target groups (educational videos and videogames for
children, in the case of Early Childhood Ed and Primary Ed groups, that would address the
proposed challenges). In the Socio-educational Projects subject, concerned with children
and youth, the agreed task was the development of microprojects to boost awareness and
sensitivity in relation to the above issues.

On the one hand, the work teams had to follow the following stages of Design Thinking
for the creation of materials: understand the problem, empathize with the people targeted
by the project, define the challenge, devise as many solutions as possible, construct or
design resources that respond to the challenge, and test the resource to see if it meets the
challenge for which it was created.

On the other hand, the Instagram social network was used to disseminate all the
results obtained and to facilitate motivation, monitoring, and presentation of said results.

The projects were carried out over the course of a university semester. Once the
practices were completed, an ad hoc questionnaire was administered to evaluate the
development process of the projects, focused above all on the impact of the DT methodology
and the use of the Instagram social network within them.

4.1. Data Collection Instruments

To collect data, we used an evaluation scale composed of 38 items, organized into
nine dimensions, and designed specifically for the research study. The first dimension
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corresponded to identification data (gender, age, degree course, etc.) in addition to other
items that would later help us to interpret the data on the basis of students’ previous
experiences with these techniques (if they were repeating their studies, if they had already
used this methodology, etc.).

The eight remaining dimensions corresponded to the fundamental competencies developed:

• Motivation: Centered on the motivation to carry out the practices and on the level of
motivation toward learning through new resources and technological applications.

• Involvement: To connect; to participate; to achieve learning objectives; to get involved
in group work.

• Creativity: Seeking out sources of inspiration; seeking out a variety of answers;
thinking differently; using a variety of resources.

• Communication: Within the class group; among group members; between groups and
teacher; quantity; quality; fluency.

• Monitoring: Guidance; drive; feedback; Teacher’s Guide; support.
• Dissemination: Publicizing results; promoting one’s work; promoting one’s group;

public dissemination.
• Success: Motivation to succeed; feeling of a job well done; perception of joint achieve-

ment; perception of the usefulness of the work.
• Social involvement: Arousing interest in the service; encouraging participation in

other social actions.

Each of the dimensions was operationalized in measurable items, which were dupli-
cated so that the student was able to evaluate the extent to which Design Thinking and
social networks had helped in the achievement of each item. Said items were answered
on a Likert-type scale with six response options: 0 = not at all; 1 = very little; 2 = a little;
3 = somewhat; 4 = quite a lot; 5 = a lot.

A reliability and validity analysis was carried out in order to determine the quality
of the measuring instrument. The procedure used was expert judgement, by which an
assessment of each item’s quality and relevance was carried out by 5 expert judges. The
analysis performed using Lawshe’s Content Validity Ratio (CVR) revealed all items to
have scored above X = 3.8 for relevance. In addition, the analysis of the content validity
index for the whole instrument found (CVI = 0.966) [42]. Items were revised and modified
according to suggestions on clarity provided by the experts. As regards the reliability
of the instrument, it was determined using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, with a value of
0.988 obtained. The questionnaire was administered to the students electronically, using a
Google form.

4.2. Sample

A total of 156 students responded to the questionnaire (Mage = 20.96), of whom
81.4% were women, and only 18.6% were men. The gender bias in the distribution of
students is the usual one, and it characterizes studies previously carried out with students
taking education degrees, which have a predominantly female population [43] (Table 1).
Regarding the degree course undertaken, 41.7% of students belonged to Primary Ed
(N = 65), 39.1% to Early Childhood Ed (N = 61), and 19.2% to Social Ed (N = 30).

Table 1. Sample characteristics.

Grade N Male Female Mage Number of Work Groups

Primary Education 65 21 44 20.17 19
Early Childhood Education 61 7 54 20.93 20

Social Education 30 1 29 22.70 12
Total 156 29 1 127 20.96 51

1 Gender Bias.
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5. Analysis of Data and Results

The results are presented according to three categories of analysis. First, we give
the descriptive analysis of the identification variables, as well as the other items from
the questionnaire and the dimensions that group them. In said descriptive analysis, the
means and standard deviations of the dimensions under study are used, along with
the most representative items from the dimensions. The investigation of relationships
between variables and significant differences between groups was carried out through
correlational and causal analysis, using Pearson’s r. Second, we present the correlational
analysis, and, lastly, we study the statistical differences in order to establish possible
relationships between the variables. The effect of the type of methodology used in the
different dimensions was analyzed by means of a mixed variance analysis (ANOVA)
using degree course as the between-groups factor, and dimension scores in the different
methodologies as the repeated measures factor. For the in-depth analysis of differences,
Bonferroni post hoc was performed. To analyze the data, SPSS version 26 and Jasp 0.14.1
statistical packages were used.

In order to later analyze possible relationships, we asked students if they had previ-
ously used these methodologies. In respect of DT, 70.5% (N = 110) of students said that
they had never used it, and only 9% (N = 14) said that they had used it more than once.
Regarding social networks, 53.2% (N = 83) had never used them in an educational context,
and 10.9% (N = 17) claimed to have used them in several subjects.

When students were asked whether the development of practices seemed easier with
the use of these methodologies, on a scale from 1 (“much easier”) to 10 (“much more
difficult”), a central tendency was observed (M = 5.2; SD = 2.63). Only 5.1% gave the
response “much more difficult” and 11.5% answered “much easier”.

When asked to what extent they considered the effort made to be worth the learning
achieved through these methodologies, 92.3% of the students responded “a lot”. In addition,
91.7% of the students affirmed that the effect of Design Thinking would not be the same
without the use of social networks.

For the general analysis of the dimensions, the mean scores were analyzed.
In the dimension for “motivation” generated by DT, it was (M = 3.72; SD = 0.89), and

for motivation generated by social networks, it was (M = 3.76; SD = 0.92). Specifically,
analyzing the item that inquired to what extent students believed that DT had increased
their motivation relating to practices, 22.27% responded that it had increased it “quite a
lot”, 18.36% responded “a lot”, and 12.89% responded “greatly”; only 12.17%, on the other
hand, answered “a little” or “very little”. Meanwhile, when asked in the same item about
the influence of social networks, 16.8% answered “quite a lot”, 21.09% answered “a lot”,
and 16.40% answered “greatly”. Here, 10.89% responded “a little”, “very little”, or “not
at all”.

In the dimension for “involvement” in practices, we observed that for both DT and
social networks, the students’ scores gave M > 3.8 (MDT = 3.86; SDDT = 0.75 and MSN = 3.81;
SDSN = 0.77). Among the items relevant to this dimension, the item “to what extent has
the use of these strategies led you to be more involved in group work?” was the one that
presented the most remarkable results. For both strategies, M > 4 (MDT = 4.19; SDDT = 0.85
and MSN = 4.17; SDSN = 0.87). Regarding the item in which the lowest scores were obtained,
the two strategies differ. In the case of DT, it was the item, “to what extent has it led you
participate more in class?” (M = 3.55; SD = 1.10), whereas for social networks, it was, “to
what extent has it led you to work in an autonomous way?” (M = 3.55; SD = 1.16).

In the “creativity” dimension, both methodologies were observed to score above
3.9 (MDT = 3.92; SDDT = 0.78 and MSN = 3.94; SDSN = 0.80), and, for both, the highest
scoring item was “has made you want to do something different from the rest and be
original” (MDT = 4.19; SDDT = 0.9 and MSN = 4.24; SDSN = 0.9). Analyzing the responses in
percentages, more than 70% of participants stated that both methodologies had influenced
them “a lot” or “greatly” in wanting to do something different; specifically, 74.99% for
social networks and 73.71% for DT.
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In the “communication” dimension, the methodology based on social networks scored
higher than that based on DT (MDT = 3.81; SDDT = 0.86 and MSN = 3.93; SDSN = 0.83).
The item “has fostered close working with your teacher” had the highest scores for both
methodologies (MDT = 4.00; SDDT = 0.97 and MSN = 4.09; SDSN = 0.99). In the percentage
analysis, 73.06% stated that social networks had fostered close working with the teacher “a
lot” or “greatly”. Similarly, 69.87% stated that DT had fostered it “a lot” or “greatly”.

Analyzing the data in the “monitoring” dimension, it was found that both method-
ologies scored above 4 (MDT = 4.05; SDDT = 0.85 and MSN = 4.16; SDSN = 0.84). In the
“dissemination” dimension, the SN methodology scored higher than that of DT (MDT = 4.05;
SDDT = 0.85 and MSN = 4.16; SDSN = 0.84).

In the “success” dimension, both methodologies scored M > 4 (MDT = 4.09; SDDT = 0.86
and MSN = 4.14; SDSN = 0.87). Such was not the case in the “social involvement” dimension,
in which neither of the two methodologies exceeded 3.8 (MDT = 3.73; SDDT = 0.98 and
MSN = 3.76; SDSN = 0.69).

As may be observed in Table 2, all of the dimensions analyzed showed positive
and significant correlations (99% confidence level) with the item “to what extent do you
consider that the learning you have achieved through these methodologies is worth the
effort made, as opposed to what you might achieve using a traditional methodology?”. By
contrast, there was no significant correlation between the dimensions and the variable “has
the development of your practices seemed easier than practices that are carried out in the
usual way, without using these methodologies?”.

Table 2. Results of correlations between the study dimensions and variables related to the ease of
development of practices and whether the effort made was worth it.

Ease in the Development
of Practices

The Effort Made
Was Worth It

Motivation DT
Pearson correlation −0.091 0.501 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.256 0.000

Motivation SN
Pearson correlation −0.003 0.350 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.969 0.000

Involvement DT
Pearson correlation −0.053 0.464 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.514 0.000

Involvement SN
Pearson correlation −0.032 0.440 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.693 0.000

Creativity DT Pearson correlation −0.072 0.352 **
Sig. (bilateral) 0.374 0.000

Creativity SN Pearson correlation −0.036 0.346 **
Sig. (bilateral) 0.652 0.000

Communication DT
Pearson correlation −0.097 0.425 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.230 0.000

Communication SN
Pearson correlation −0.082 0.410 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.306 0.000

Monitoring DT Pearson correlation −0.045 0.458 **
Sig. (bilateral) 0.576 0.000

Monitoring SN Pearson correlation −0.058 0.470 **
Sig. (bilateral) 0.471 0.000

Dissemination DT
Pearson correlation −0.038 0.371 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.637 0.000

Dissemination SN
Pearson correlation −0.048 0.261 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.552 0.001
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Table 2. Cont.

Ease in the Development
of Practices

The Effort Made
Was Worth It

Success DT
Pearson correlation −0.105 0.476 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.191 0.000

Success SN
Pearson correlation −0.045 0.447 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.581 0.000

Social involvement DT
Pearson correlation 0.004 0.394 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.963 0.000

Social involvement SN
Pearson correlation 0.005 0.382 **

Sig. (bilateral) 0.948 0.000
** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (bilateral).

In addition, there are significant and positive correlations between the dimensions
studied. They all obtain Pearson correlation values greater than 0.4, with 99% confidence
levels (p < 0.01). Herein, what is interesting is not only the relationship between aspects
such as motivation and communication, but also the existence of a correlation between the
scoring of these variables with respect to the use of social networks and Design Thinking
methodology.

The repeated measures ANOVA showed that, in the “communication” dimension,
there were significant differences according to the methodology (F (1153) = 8.443, Mse = 0.53,
p < 0.01). In the analysis of the interaction, significant differences were also observed
(F (2153) = 4.689, Mse = 0.29, p < 0.01).

Given that the interaction between the two variables was significant, a decomposition
was carried out. First, the simple effects for the scores in both methodologies were analyzed,
and it was found that there were significant differences between student groups in the
scores given to DT (p < 0.01), while no differences existed in those given to social networks.
Subsequently, a Bonferroni post hoc analysis was performed to further investigate these
differences, and it was found that the Early Childhood Ed group of students differed from
the Social Ed group (p = 0.03).

Analyzing the simple effect for groups, it was observed that the Social Ed group
differed from the other groups in giving similar scores to the motivation derived from
the use of DT and of social networks. Both the Early Childhood Ed group (p < 0.001)
and the Primary Ed group (p < 0.01) showed significant differences regarding the two
methodologies used, giving higher scores to social networks in both groups.

In the “motivation” dimension, the repeated measures ANOVA showed that there
was no main effect for the methodology (F (1153) = 0.13, Mse = 0.04, p = 0.72). Nonethe-
less, differences were observed in the interaction with the degree course (F (2153) = 3.14,
Mse = 0.96, p < 0.05).

The decomposition of the interaction showed that there were significant differences
between groups in the scores awarded to DT (p < 0.001), with no differences for social
networks. In a further examination of those differences, the Bonferroni post hoc showed
that the Early Childhood Ed group differed both from the Primary Ed group (p = 0.04), and
the Social Ed group (p = 0.01).

Analyzing the simple effect for groups, significant differences were observed in the
scores given to DT and social networks exclusively in the Early Childhood Ed group
(p = 0.2).

The repeated measures ANOVA showed that there was a main effect for methodology
in the “monitoring” dimension (F (1153) = 5.87, Mse = 0.59, p = 0.01). No differences were
observed in the interaction with degree course.

Nevertheless, significant differences were observed between the degree courses
(F (2153) = 3.36, Mse = 4.36, p = 0.03).
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Analysis of the simple effects showed that there were significant differences between
the two methodologies for the Early Childhood Ed (p = 0.005) and Primary Ed (p = 0.05)
groups, with no differences for the Social Ed group.

There was a main effect for methodology in the “dissemination” dimension (F (1153) = 20.256,
Mse = 3.71, p < 0.001). No differences were observed in the interaction with degree course. In
addition, significant differences were observed between groups (F (2153) = 5.098, Mse = 6.50,
p = 0.007).

The analysis of the simple effects, using Bonferroni, showed that there were differences
between the Early Childhood Ed and Social Ed groups (p = 0.01) and differences close to
significance between Early Childhood Ed and Primary Ed (p = 0.06).

In the “involvement in social actions” variable, there was no main effect for methodol-
ogy (p = 0.6), nor were there significant differences in the interaction with groups (p = 0.4).
Nonetheless, differences were once again observed between the groups (F (2153) = 5.38,
Mse = 9.11, p = 0.006).

The Bonferroni post hoc analysis showed that the Early Childhood Ed group differed
from the Social Ed group in this variable (p = 0.004).

6. Conclusions and Discussion

Although the use of participatory methodologies is well-established in university
contexts, and their effectiveness is well-documented, the DT methodology is practically
unknown among the majority of university students [44,45]. Though it is a methodology
originating in the business sphere, DT offers many benefits in education [18,19,22,23]; yet,
more research and greater dissemination of results are required. Moreover, some of the
initial reluctance toward its use is derived from the possible difficulties [46]; however, our
results confirm that there is not an excessive difficulty associated with its use. This situation
is similar to that concerning the use of social networks in higher education [47]; although
their educational potential is recognized, as shown in the study by [43], it seems that
their use as a motivating tool within university classrooms is far from being consolidated.
Ultimately, the students participating in our study confirmed that the effort made in the
use of these methodologies is worth the learning achieved. These results are similar to
those reported by [31,33].

One of the most significant possibilities associated with the use of participatory
methodologies has to do with their motivational capacity [31,48]. Both DT and social
networks were shown to help students in the processes of motivation relating to practices,
and also in their search for new applications and resources to develop those practices. The
motivation observed is consistent with the scores analyzed for involvement. The use of
these two methodologies has led students to be more involved, both in group work and in
individual work [18,36]. It has fostered their efforts and it has generated situations in which
they have had to leave their comfort zone. Nonetheless, and unsurprisingly, when asked
to what extent social networks promote autonomous working, scores were significantly
lower compared to Design Thinking. Social networks, almost by definition, offer a global,
participatory, and social vision, seeking even among individual actions the complicity of
the group for dissemination.

One of the capacities that these methodologies most enable, it would appear, is
creativity. Both DT and Instagram provide a door to creativity: the possibility of generating
new ideas, of offering new products—sought out through DT and disseminated via social
networks. It is the latter that seem to have offered the students in our study the greater
possibilities for communication.

Students positively assess communication with the teacher conducted through this
communication channel [47], which has also allowed continuous monitoring of work and
learning processes. Moreover, the students in our study stated that close working with the
teacher was greatly nurtured through this use of social networks. Such improvement was
also reflected in the monitoring dimension, which is closely related to that of communica-
tion. More specifically, improvements were seen in the teacher-student interchange and in
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the teachers’ monitoring of the entire teaching-learning process, offering support, advice,
and feedback. It is social networks that contributed in large part to this situation, it would
seem, perhaps on account of their possibilities for the following dimension on our scale:
“dissemination”. These findings are in accordance with the results obtained in previous
studies [30,36,47].

This being said, it is important to emphasize that the students in our study affirmed
that both of the methodologies had contributed to their perception that they had done a
good job and that it had served a purpose.

Notwithstanding the above-mentioned benefits, neither of these methodologies seem
to have had an effect on the students in regard to arousing an interest in undertaking
social actions [4–6], despite them framing their projects within a social analysis of needs
and the possibility of responding to those needs through their work. These results show
how the use of DT and of social networks seems to promote greater development of skills
relating to creativity, motivation, communication, and success in comparison with other
participatory methodologies that place more emphasis on the development of social and
civic competences, such as service learning [45]. Nevertheless, throughout the study, we
have observed important differences between groups, and social involvement was one of
the dimensions in which there were more differences between degree course groups. This
outcome may be due to the specific peculiarities of students studying Social Education, a
degree course which in itself puts forward a vocation oriented toward social action.

Although further research is needed on the use of these methodologies in higher
education and their possibilities and effects with regard to learning, we consider one
of the strengths of their use with university students to be the possibility of developing
transversal skills that serve to distinguish students’ future careers. In this sense, future lines
of research should look into students’ perception and personal achievements that DT can
facilitate, with an emphasis on connecting the learning obtained using these methodologies
with the development of skills and professional competences.

Finally, we recognize that gender bias could be a limitation in this study. This bias is
found in education careers, so it will be present in most teacher education contexts [42].

We cannot forget the importance of promoting the comprehensive training of future
teachers. We have to encourage greater commitment among these teachers of the future,
such that, tomorrow, they educate for change, in the interest of sustainable education.
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